Natural Wet® is an organic wetting agent that contains complex sugar structures (saponins) extracted from the desert plant Yucca Schidigera. During times of heat and moisture stress, Natural Wet® aids plants by helping regulate water usage and increase their tolerance to these stresses. Effects can be seen immediately after application. Natural Wet® may also facilitate nutrient and water absorption into the plant, stimulate plant growth and development, and as a result increase crop yield.

**BENEFITS IN SOIL AND POTTING MIXES**

Natural Wet® also helps loosen up compacted soils. Saponins have a slight detergent quality to them. Which can help eliminate clods and get water to penetrate soils that have a history of poor water absorption. Natural Wet® makes an excellent wetting agent for clay soils and potting mixes. Adding Natural Wet® to the irrigation water can help nutrients penetrate and adhere to hydrophobic soils or growing medias, allowing water to reach deeper into the root zone.

**BENEFITS OF USING NATURAL WET®**

- 100% biodegradable
- 100% natural and organic
- Compatible with almost all products
- Reduces surface tension of liquids
- Helps reduce stress caused by drought
- Increases water uptake
- Suitable for organic production
- Increases water penetration into the soil
- Improves drainage and reduces salinity

**WITHOUT NATURAL WET®**

The spray pattern and droplets are non-uniform and spread apart.

**WITH NATURAL WET®**

The spray pattern and droplets are more uniform and diffused creating a sheeting effect when sprayed.

For labels and MSDS, visit our website at www.safergro.com or call us at 805.650.8918
GENERAL RECOMMENDATIONS

Natural Wet® is listed by California State Organic Input Material Program (CDFA OIM), Organic Materials Review Institute (OMRI), and the Washington State Organic Food Program (WSDA-OFP), hence is ideal for organic growers who are looking for an OMRI listed spreader-sticker, and commercial growers who are looking for a safe, non-phytotoxic spreader-sticker.

For foliar spray applications, Natural Wet® helps applications of micronutrient and pesticide solutions spread and stick to the plant surface for better absorption and uptake. Hydroponic growers who use coconut coir and other hard-to-wet medias will find Natural Wet® a welcome addition to their nutrient mixes.

Natural Wet® is recommended for use with Mildew Cure® and Pest Out® applications.

APPLICATION GUIDELINES

Foliar Applications: Mix 1 oz of Natural Wet® per gallon of spray water. If combined with other foliar applied products, follow spray instructions for those products.

Soil and Hydroponics Applications: Mix 0.5 oz of Natural Wet® per one pound of potting mix, soil, or coir coconut fibers to increase water and nutrient penetration. Mix thoroughly. Then repeat applications by adding 0.5 oz per gallon of water applied to the soil at 2-4 week intervals or as needed.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item #02140 Natural Wet™</th>
<th>1 pint concentrate</th>
<th>12 pints per case</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 quart concentrate</td>
<td>12 quarts per case</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1 gallon concentrate</td>
<td>4 gallons per case</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OTHER SAFERGRO® PRODUCTS FOR HYDROPONICS

NUTRITION
- **HYPERGRO™** - Maintenance Fertilizer
- **IRON BOOST™** - Iron Supplement
- **MAGIC CRYSTALS™ 20-20-20** - Growth Fertilizer
- **MOBILIZER™** - Fulvic Acid
- **STARTER CRYSTALS™** - Starter Fertilizer
- **VITA-MINS™** - Trace Mineral Fertilizer

PEST & PROBLEM CONTROL
- **MILDEW CURE®** - All Natural Fungicide
- **PEST OUT®** - All Natural Insect Killer

AMENDMENT
- **PH DOWN™** - Acidifier

For labels and MSDS, visit our website at www.safergro.com or call us at 805.650.8918